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tfjrt Mtltj Irifeji Cnhnist. of officials, whether the exigencies of the 
country demand a change or not. “ Per. 
manency,” shout these oracles,— “ let us 
make every office a fixture, and although we 
may perchance run out of money in the 
Treasury and empty the pockets of the in. 
habitants we shall have the consolation of 
knowing that our officials are well fed and 
highly respectable.” Such is really the sub
stance of the language used by the bangers 
on of Government, in the press and out of it- 
When we say it is positively sickening from 
its disgraceful pandering to one of the least 
tolerable of the Executive’s assumptions, we 
can safely state that we are expressing the 
opinion of nineteen out of every twenty people 
on the Island. The colony wants to be 
saddled by no permanent officials—it wants 
to be allowed to conduct its Government 
a sensible person not affected by a plethora 
of cash desires to conduct his household, in 
the cheapest and simplest manner possible.

is coarse, and it would appear to be widely 
disseminated, for on

IN CHANCERY.
the creek being ---------

prospected fifteen miles farther up similar TTIic Church Reserve Injunction, 
rich prospects were obtained. On Carnes’
Creek which is a tributary of the Co-
lumbia much further south than French Kennedy et al vs. Harris et al.—Mi. Mc- 
creek, the sinking is deeper, thirty-six feet Creight, with whom was Mr. Robertson, in- 
having been put down without meeting the 8lrnoted by Mr. Seabright Green, moved on 
bed rock. Fifteen dollars to the hand were ,?0T(er“or of the colony, the
obtained by Carnes and his companions from Columbia, ^rustees^ and “w.' S. Sebright 
the loose gravel. Cbapron & Co- washed Green, a lessee, for a decree that the in- 
$40 a day. Smith & Co. got four bits to the j“DC,.ion restraining the defenders Thos.

Harris, W. B. Smith, James Jeflery, James 
Fell, James Thorne. J. W. Carey, William 
Hebbard, and Wm. Leigh from pulling down, 
cutting, defacing or destroying certain build
ings, fenees or other erections standing on 
the land described in the Indenture of May, 
1864, (being the Church Reserve,) be made 
perpetual.

Mr. Courtney watched the case for the de
fendants, several of whom were present; but 
they were not represented by Counsel, and 
Mr. Courtney was not allowed as this was a 
motion in Chancery to address the Court.

Mr. Fell, one of the defendants, with the 
leave of the Court, asked for a postponement 
owing to the absence, through illness, of Mr. 
Ring, who was instructed to appear for the 
defeodants.

Mr. McOreight stated that the word <• in
structed ” was comprehensive ; Mr. Ring 
might be instructed in one sense and not in

We have them rieh 2?°!ber- b?‘ n0 aD8ffer « affidavits had been
in ev.ent u ii “ , them rich, large filed, and he understood from Mr. Green that 
in extent, shallow and therefore easily Mr. Ring had told him that he was not in- 
worked. If indeed mines ever deserved the ducted to appear.
name of being “ poor men’s diggings” these Mr- Fell and Mr. Courtney both maintained 
of Big Bend are entitled to the nomencla- lhat Mr. Ring was instructed to appear, and 
ture, lo the thousands who are toiling *hat the answer had been prepared and eo- 
wearily in the California mines for little more grossed. It was Mr. Ring’s expressed desire 
than a bare pittance, they present attractions tbat a postponement should be asked for 
that would argue a sad want of enterprise be wa9 to° 111 to attend, 
and energy to forego. There is gold and Mr. McOreight said if Mr. Ring was really 
plenty of it at Big Bend—all the machinery too ill to attend it was another thing, but he 
and the capital required to take it out are understood differently, 
the stout heart and willing hands of the Mis Honor said if it was shown to the 
industrious miner. Court that Mr. Ring was properly instructed

and was too ill to apper he must grant a post
ponement, but it was not satisfactorily shown,

SOMENOS, COWICHAN. ^ hta ^
To the Editor of the British Colonist, Mr. Fell said the injunction was granted 

ary heavy faiII of rain upon three against a former Mayor and Corporation,
mvir/in 80 ™,sed. ,tbe ereek8 aod there had since been an election and?he was
Ln ïh»? valley of Cowichan a few days no longer a member of the Corporation, he 
ago that men almost began to think that a therefore applied to have bis name erased 
second deluge was at hand. The Indian from the list of defendants 
camp at Somenos was entirely flooded, and His Honor said he was hearing Mr. Mc- 
ho?«fl!Th0aD Bn^ ^len?clemalats a n umber of Creight on an ex parte motion, and could not 

hrM 1 ha,rried qu away- Nearly all entertain such an application, as proper 
h«LbLdg hb® Sojnenos and Cowichan notice must first be given to the opposite side, 
bars have been earned away ; one known Mr. Jeffery also applied to have his same
lpncrth h°a hiL^h bei,,ng ®b"ut 25,° feet in removed as he bad never consented to the 
length, has been borne off whole, and conse- proceedings from the first
qnently Pelades all intercourse in the His Honor said it was a wrong time to ap- 
ü^P.t° Rraffi0 ,p?tween tbe 0“‘ly'Dg districts ply, and the same objection extended to MPr. 
and the Bay; The worst feature of this last Jeffery’s application as to Mr. Fell’s, 
misfortune is that the evil cannot be reme- Mr. McCreight said that Thos Harris and 
died until the water shall have fallen suffi- W. B. Smith disclaimed having any interest 
ciently to admit of the bridge being rebuilt, in the matter. 8 y
which will not be for some months to come. His Lordship said the parties were charged 
In the meantime Maple Bay will be the only with a wrong and they could not now dls- 
Thrfn HVal ab„e °r the.trade of the interior, claim having an interest in that wrong.
Ihree days after the rain had ceased, think- Mr. McCreight replied that thev might 
ng that the water must have subsided, I disclaim any desire to perpetuate aa alleged 

snpnt d’thrt C?m.PaDy Wltba neighbor, to in- wrong, and they were now willing that the 
Jb h ^briKS8S /°d find uoat "hat injunction should be made peîretual as 

damage bad been done in the settle- against them. p t
ment, and discovered, to my surprise, 
that although the
three feet from high-water mark there 
was still a stream

AMMUNITION.Tuesday, February 20, 1866.
TARGET[before CHIEF JUSTICE NEEDHAM.]THE MARKS OF PROGRESS.

12 Feet Squabs.;

A If there is anything which distinguishes 
more than another the progress of the agfc 
it is the growing desire for plainness and 
simplicity.
the fashions, in the language, in the habits 
and customs, and, in fact, in everything 
whether pertaining to taste or utility. Forms 
and ceremonies, in so far as they are separ» 
able from the useful, are fast losing their hold 
of the human mind. We are beginning to 
value things not according to their outward 
8ho.w, but for their intrinsic worth. The 
trappings in which power was wont to be 
clothed, and which were looked upon by the 
superstitious multitudes as the very essence 
of authority itself, are gradually disappearing 
in the old clothes repository. Ceremonials 
which used to be looked upon by the English 
people as sacred as Magna Charla itself have 
now become the subject of newspaper satire, 
and heraldic devices and emblems which of 
old were esteemed the badges of honor and 
greatness, are about as important to the general 
public as the inscription on a mummy’s coffin. 
As we emerge gradually out of the imperfect 
■civilization of the past, we leave our super
stitions' behind us, and bring the touchstone 
of reason to test the purity and usefulness ol 
things as they present themselves. In this 
way, as we have endeavored to show in for
mer issues, we approach without fear or 
trembling even Government itself, and de
nude it of its expensive, cumbrous and use
less appendages. Nothing, indeed, of a 
sublunary character is too high or too low 
for the daring spirit of innovation. It is only 
a few weeks ago that the whole constitution 
of ao old European monarchy was changed,— 
that Sweden abolished her four Chambers 
of Government, and substituted a single 
branch in its stead. There wire of course, 
as there are here, indignant nobodies who 
appealed to the past, and to the danger of 
grasping with vigorous bands the sacred 
fabric of a Government, but they were as 
effete in opposition as they were in mind, and 
the reform was carried ont. It is this spirit 
which the exigencies of every progressive 
country demand—to make utility the great 
object, and to be deterred from do change 
that will give a greater degree.of prosperity 
to tbe country and a larger share of happiness 
to the people. This is the true reform. If 
we can have the same work which the Gov
ernments of this and tbe neighboring colony 
require $1,000,000 to effect, performed for 
less than half the figuré, reason tells us that 
it should be done, no matter what outward show 
may fall in the redaction. The spirit ol the 
age is, as we have said, against elaborateness— 
against surplusage of any and all descriptions. 
In some countries, it is true, there are ex
ceptions, where simplicity has no part, un
less, indeed, it is the simplicity of the people 
who pay dearly for the ginger-bread orna
ments with which the Government is sur
rounded. In these countries ceremony is 
everything and utility nothing. A Minister 
might be excused for plunging the nation 
into a devastating and purposeless war, but 
let him ignore a form at Court and he be- 

, comes a fallen man, with neither place nor 
prospects. As a laughable instance of the 
extent to which the ceremonial mania is 
sometimes carried, we give in the words of 
the London Spectator a description of the 
contretemps which occurred lately at. the 
marriage of Princess Alexandrine of Prussia 
to Prince Frederick William of Mecklinbnrg- 
Scbwerin. * They are both unimportant individ 

g nais, but as the bride is a king's niece, a grand 
ceremonial dinner was performed, one prince 
handing the soup and another the madeira. 
The Envoys of France and England demanded 
seats at the Royal table, but as they are not 
of the absolute first rank of full Ambassadors 
—we have only two, one in Constantinople.

- and one in Paris—the claim was reiused,and 
. Lord Napier and M. Bendetti, with their 
wives, went home. Tbe probability is that 
the Prussian Chamberlain, who has to learn 
enough about transparencies and serenities to 
bewilder a herald, and who has been studying 
ceremonial silliness all bis life, knows his 

g. business, and is in the right. And, after all, 
we do not know that the Hohenzollern eti- 

ai qnette is much worse than that which keeps 
duchesses standing like parlor-maids behind 

7,- the Queen at the opera, and will compèl Mr. 
Bright if he takes office to make himself ,look 
as like a footman as he can mânage.-1^ Sqp- 
pose the Prussian Envoy were to claim the 

—..right to dress like a gentleman at Court, 
where would the Constitution be i”

It may. do is sneh countries as Prussia to 
sacrifice the substance of prosperity tor1 the 
shadow of empty ceremonial, bat it will pot 
do on Vancouver Island. What is wanted 
hère is good legislation and very little gov
ernment. What' (Put authorities want to 

< give us, howetè», is no legislation and an 
excess of government. What they demand 
is no laws to retain people in the colony and 
attract people to it, but plenty of Executive 
functions—plenty of commands and plenty of 

r officers to carry them out, In this they are 
e backed up by the powerful support of our 

contemporary, who rehashes all the staff 
that has been enunciated about the necessity 
of the colony tying itself down to one class

Represents average 
shooting at 500 yards, 
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ELEY’S
BEST

ENFIELD
CARTRIDGES.pan in loose gravel and calculated the dirt to 

turn out from two to three ounces a day to 
the hand. On McCulloch’s Creek, another 
tributary of Gold Creek, the companies 
making from two to three ounces a day to 
the hand. Thirty-five ounces were obtained 
from the high bed-rock. On the top of the 
bill four bits to the pan were obtained ini he 
loose gravel. We have here only enumerated 
the creeks that are so far best known ; but 
it is a remarkable fact that wherever other 
creeks were tried with any degree of fairness 
they yielded invariably good pay. The 
extent of the mines can be better inferred 
from the statements that Gold Creek itself 
is one hundred miles long. We have here, 
therefore, all the essential qualities of at
tractive mines.

ELEY’S AMMUNITION
ol every description tor

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Ftit 

Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, wife 
Cartridges for killing Game, &c., at long dis
tances, Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of 
superior quality for Shot Guns and Rifles, Pin 
Cartridges for “ Lefaucheux ” Revolvers of 7, 9. 
and 12 milimetres.
Jacobs' Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps 

for Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’, 
and other Revolvers.
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TO THE MINERS OF CALIFORNIA
HAUL CARTRIDGES

For Enfield Rifles, also for Westley Richard’s 
Terry’s, Wilson’s, Mont Storm’s, Green’s, and 
other breech-loaders.

The steamer Labouchere starts this 
ing for San Francisco, subsidized by tbe 
Vancouver Island Government to carry mails 
and passengers direct from that port to Vic
toria. What with the Active running to 
New Westminster via this city three times 
in two months and the Labouchere making 
similar if not more frequent trips, the people 
of Vancouver Island will have the benefit ol 
at least a three-times a month direct com
munication with California. This is not all 
however ; the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
steamer is bound by contract not to excesd 
$15 in the fare. The Active or any other 
steamer running in opposition must neces
sarily adopt as low a scale ; so that we shall 
have not only the benefit of direct, regular, 
and frequent communication, bat tbe pas
sage will be fixed at rates low enough to 
meet the circumstances of tbe poorest class 
of miners- Indeed we would not be at 
all surprised to find, if the demand justi
fies the competition of another boat, 
is likely to be the case, the rates of passage 
reduced to a merely nominal figure. Taking, 
however, the maximum amount $15, the 
California miner will be enabled to reach the 
Big Bend at a total cost from San Francisco 
of $41 50. This includes meals both on 
steamers and along the road. The quickest 
travelling time from San Francisco to the 
mmes is put down at about eight days ; the 
slowest, and the method which the great 
balk of the miners will adopt, will cover 12 
days. So far then we have given, as near 
as the most reliable authority can give 
the cost and time of reaching the new gold 
fields of British Columbia. The other desi
deratum, and which is of much more import
ance to the miner, is the advantages which 
are offered when he reaches his destination. 
And here we tread on delicate ground ; for 
well we know how usual and how natural it 
is for newspapers to fall into hyperbole in 
describing the character of new diggings, 
and how disastrous are the 
which sometimes flow from the exaggerations. 
We can, however, safely say that the 
paper press of both colonies has rather un
derrated than overrated the auriferous cha
racter of Big Bend. Nothing, so far as we 
are concerned, has been stated that cannot 
be substantiated by numbers of eye-witnesses. 
In December last we had the statements 
of nearly all the miners who came from 
the new diggings, and they corresponded in a 
degree never we 
country before. At that time, and after 
carefully analysing every report Irom Big 
Bend we said, “ So far as is yet known the 
gold region extends over a hundred miles ; 
the sinking is shallow ; the ground rich ; 
and the mines comparatively easily reached. 
From all the accounts we have received, and 
they are almost strangely unanimous, there 
is but one conclusion to come to, and that is 
that the greatest gold mining region in any 
country on the Pacific has been discovered. 
This is no idle assertion. If we take the 
statements of those men who have had prac
tical miniog experience at Big Bend, we find 
that the average yield of the gold fields when 
opened is computed at from half an ounce 
to four ounces a day per hand. It is need
less to say tbat no gold mining country in 
the world can equal this- California 
Australia, nor Montana nor Idaho, cannot 
pretend to a comparison.” What we have 
since learned has led us to entertain 
more glowing ideas of the new Eldorado. 
We fiqff that the miners were not only badly 
supplied1 with food, but almost destitute of

morn*
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Wholesale nd Export Druggists, Manufacturera oi 
the iar-iamed PEPSINE WINE, are enabled to 
offer the purest and surest substitute tor the Gastrie 
Juiee. ITS USE IS NOW UNIVERSAL.)

Sold in bottles 4.8, and 16 ozs., and obtainable ot 
all Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors.
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His Honor—What you mean is that they 
consent to the decree as against them.

Mr. McCreight said that Messrs. Harris 
and Smith, through their Attorney,Mr. Bishop, 
consented to tbe decree ; that Messrs. Fell, 
Carey and Leigh, who appeared in person, 
also now consented to the injunction being 
made perpetual as against them, provided 
they were not pressed for costs.

His Lordship—Very well, that nearly 
hausts the list Mr. McOreight. Then there 
remain now only James Thorne and Wm. 
Hebbard.

Mr. McCreight was proceeding to 
against the two remaining defendants when 
Mr. Courtney intimated that he also 
seated to the same terms on their behalf.

His Honor—It is surprising when the 
wedge is once put in bow soon the tree 
splits (laughter). The list of defe 
being now quite exhausted the decree 
be made accordingly.

water had fallen

rushing along the road at 
several places that took us sometimes nearly 
up to our waist as we forded it. A settler 
living about half-a-mile from the river who 
has his cabin floor raised two feet from the 
ground, had it come into his house and put 
his fire out, and one family had to have a 
canoe sent to get it out of its waterlogged 
tenement. A short distance of the Victoria 
road presented an appearance (as I came along 
to-day) of a dried up creek bottom, and here 
and there it is still standing in pools. The 
storm, however, seems to have settled the 
weather which is now as fine as possible. 
Since the appointment of onr Cowichan 
isirale we have been

! Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &e. 
BUKGOTNE

consequences
,, A & BURBIDGESnewssy n ex- mEXPORT DRUGGISTS,

LONDON,COLEMAN ST.
move as w

Publish monthly a Prices Current of nearly 3,000 
Drugs, Chemical.Pharmaceutical,and Photographic 
Preparation, Patent Medicines, Surgical Instrn 
ments, ao., and every description oi Medical Sun 
dries.

This is the most complete list ever published, and 
will beiorwarded every month, EBEE WALL 
CHARGE, upon application.

*#* As the latest fluctuations of the market are 
always noted, this List is invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists,Storekeepers, and Surgeons. )i27

U J cou-

jt mag-
kept quite in a fermont 

with the numerous law affairs that have kept 
the J.P.’s hands full, and supplied the settle
ment with anabundance of food for gossip 
and scandal. Happily that storm seems also 
to have passed and left our social atmosphere 
clearer and purer than it was. There is cue 
thing, however, in connection with one of the 
late cases to which 1 would like to draw at
tention. When tbe policeman came to arrest 
Mr. Caldwell he took with him five full- 
blooded Indians, armed with staves, to make 
the arrest. Mr. C. was at home, quietly 
waiting Tor and expecting thé arrival ofr-lbe 
policeman. He had been arrested "for the 
same affair before and discharged, and be 
would have given himself up if the magis
trate had alloweii him. He is known to be 
a quiet young fellow, and would have fol
lowed the policeman at tbe beck of bis finger. 
What need, then, was there for all this dis
play of brute force ? Why should 
man be unnecessarily subjected to the degra
dation of being taken into custody in the 
name of tbe law by armed savages ? Why 
should a white man be obliged to submit to 
tbe authoritative insolence ot an Indian ? If 
the policeman was afraid or from any other 
cause wanted assistance, was there not a while 
mao to

ndantsbelieve known in a mining e must

Information Concerning Big Bend.—We 
would draw the especial attention of miners 
and others to the advertisement appearing 
elsewhere, affording all the requisite info 
tion as to the distances and charges 
sary for reaching the recently discovered 
rich placer diggings on the Columbia. Tbe 
Chamber of Commerce deserve the thanks 
of the community generally for their active 
and laudable efforts to disseminate the infor
mation calculated to induce immigration 
from California and tbe intervening territorial 
Mr. W. H. Oliver, who leaves this tûotbibg 
on the Labouchere, will carry with him a 
large number of Government maps showing 
the exact distances and line of travel by both 
routes, so that miners may judge of the ad- 
vaotages ot the Fraser river line from actual 
observation, and he will, moreover, have in 
his possession a number of posters and hand
bills, which he will circulate in San Fran
cisco, Sacramento, Marysville and elsewhere. 
Besides this the Committee, we understand, 
will cause advertisements to be inserted in 
the principal California journals, wiiti small 
lithographs of the route. Mons. Deffi^ nf this 
city has translated the notice into tbV'Frencb 
language for one of the French papers in 
San Francisco.

{ THE BEST REMEDY 
FOR INDIGESTION, *0.

TÉgjpBfciS
rma* !. s,«: necesr.

CÀMdMiitfi' -Fins
A RE confidently recommended as a simple but 
il. certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aggeriqpt •„ are ffiild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their'üèe.

Sold in bottles at Is *.Md.,2s.9d.,and 11s.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

%• Orders to be made payableby London 
Houses. de23 law

I 1
white

1

y nor Agent for Victoria, W M. SEARBY, Chemist, 
Government street• \

- "-a
Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesiabe got in tho settlement to accompany 

him? Can it be that policemen systemati
cally try to hurt men’s feelings and heap un
merited indignities upon them ? If so, I 
trust tbat oar magistrate will endeavor in 

proper mining appliances—that they, in future to do without a “ bobby” from town 
many instances, only got tbeir claims opened aDd condne himself to the assistance of a tsoh-
as winter was setting in-that in fact they enoug^'rmaTe thïarresi'of' a" qui et! Pgen- 
were the most ill provided and hardly.dealt tlemanly man without having at his back 
with body of men that ever undertook to crowd of armed Siwash retainers, 
open up a mining region. And yet, despite
SJP dfC°l‘ir-,”. *•* “ ItamwwW. I,.r. fa. „ exchange
ka... „ D,W. «tai ««" »■««,» tb.lM,. iid Mra. Irwin, wall knowa .a * 
eight days—two men having, in one of the . v. : i ,days, obtained as much as $800. The Dis- P,afe°mg Pubhc *h,s c.ty, are announced
covery çlaim, of lour men, took out sixty- ï*™* been ° ^-appear ,n Salt
four ounces in one day-.he claim averaging * , R ff *4 &
throughout from two to four ounces to the —----- --------------------
hand- Shep. Bailey's Co. took ont in a Çambridgb HoDse.—This bouse, the towjn 
„„„„ el , . ,. t residence of the late Premier, has been takenvery little time $1,600, and got as high as 0D |easa by the Naval and Military Club,
twelve ounces to the pan. These were on who will remove thither from Brook street, 
French Creek, a tributary of Gold Creek, the rent being fixed at £3,000 a year, which 
which flows into the Columbia, the sinking on *8 ®n annual increase of £1,000 on the sum 
former runs from six to fifteen feet. The gold Paid by Lord Palmerston. The house bi-
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Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour 
EructationsdsBilious Affections

It is the Physician’s cure lor
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GOUT,! a
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Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL, end other com
plaints ot tue Bladder, and in cases-ol

Fever and Feverish Irritability of 8Mn
It produces grateiul cooling effects. As a safe and 
gentle Medicine lor Infants, Children, DeUoate 
Females, and lor the sickness ot Pregnancy, Din- 
neford’s Magnesia is indispensable, and when liken 

with the Acidulated Lemon Syrup forms

W. S MYTHE- - B52 n

e

Importers and WholesaleDealers

A Delightful Effervescing Saline * Aperient, 
Prepared by

XDIJSTISrEFOH.D Sc CO.,
' CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Druggists and Storekeepere through
out the World.
CAUTION—Ask fob * Dinmbfobd’b MrosniA,’ 

and see that
“Dinneford 4 Co,” is on every bottle and label, 

W. M, Searby, Agent for Vancouver Island.
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ROUTE TO BIO BEND-
the following on the trial 
m the Dalles Mountaineer : 
tried up the river from Col- 
the 9th of December. The 
r advanced that no time 
to procure a proper supply 
Captain White determined 

■nces of gathering his fuel 
of the river. The first day 
after running eight miles, 
ascent of tbe Little Dalles 
tail been feared that this 
er was impassable, but tho 
bout difficulty. This night 
:t distance below the 49th 
ri day, the Iltb, the boat 
s to Fort Shepherd, which is 
Company’s post of twenty 
est bank of the Columbia, 
e the International Boun- 

> Captain White made the 
intents with the Colonial 
fficials, and spent the day 
*ho were delighted with the 
iterprise; On, the 12th the 
pids at Little Rock Island, 

o Fort Shepherd, but was 
a tow-line to help her over, 
this poiot she was helped 

>. and ran up to the mouth 
The first thiog to be done 
f the 13th was to poll up 
eh is the last until the head 
■lake is reached. The hills 
ntire distance rise almost f the river, and the diffioul- 
are very similar to those on 
e Palonse rapids, except 

not impeded with the big 
iky masses which make 
ngerous. At the mouth of 

the Columbia gradually 
d, and for eight miles up 
e the navigation is all that 
The river gradually widens 
■les—the bills rising more 
Iges of the lake are lined 

dry drift-wood, and the 
id from the action of the 
t, which everywhere comes 
I- It was near the head of 

’49 met the fields of ice 
here were a number of 
ith large supplies of pro* 
were put ashore, to spend 

ie snows and hyperborean 
30 min. north. From this 
back to Fort Shepherd on 

ie 16th returned to Colville 
he head of Lower Arrow 
tiles to Upper Arrow Lake 
i river conoectiog tbe tw»
1 have a sluggish current, 
ie has the same general 
3 lower lake, and is sixty 
From thence it is forty 

de Mort, or Death Rapids, 
rabing capacity of the ’49 
sot to asceod further. The 
aid to have a swift current, 
irions obstacles to naviga* 
is are as follows

ir

MILES.
iding to the mouth 

he head of Lower 

between the two

75

80

15
r Arrow Lake.... 
Iles de Mort..........

60
40

270
are suppositions, but are 
rect.—Oregonian.
NG AT ESQUIMALT
ÜUNICATBD.]
g was held at Esquimalt 
Î last to discuss the merits 
id the action of the Road 
relation thereto, and to 

ereon as the people might

school house having been 
ies who applied for it, the 
Mr. Roth well’s storehouse, 
lurpose.
i was built by public sub- 
?s been considered public 
for public meetings as 

i until the key came into 
he person who now holds

it o’clock, Col. Foster was 
and Mr. R. Green was

emerits of the Road Act 
>o of the present Commis- 
discussed by Col. Foster, 
Williams, Fisher, Green, 
fier which the following 
ised :
Thompson and seconded 
iat a committee be formed 
oad Act. and if necessary 
i the House of Assembly, 
eal of said Act. Carried

• Fisher, and seconded by 
t the committee consist of 
iotbwell and Mr. C. F.

eh was large and orderly, 
inks to the chairman and 
o the call of the commit
's shall have been cou

lait Lake Vedette of tbe
it the Montana vigilantes 
ptured and banged five 
enf stage robbers, ioclud* 
the most notorious of all 
3 murderers were caught 
enver City, Colorado.

—A little girl, after re- 
hurch, where she saw a 
for the first time, related 
id, among other things, 
ier childish innocence, 
wound a plate that bad 
lo't take any.”
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